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Abstract
The goal of the ExoMol project [1] is to pro-
duce a molecular line list database with spectro-
scopic data important in characterising atmospheres
of (exo)planets and cool stars. Here we introduce
formaldehyde (H2CO) as an addition. Formaldehyde
has been detected in interstellar medium. Its spec-
tral characteristics have provided a means of exam-
ining the composition of carbon isotopes [2] and to
perform densitometry in star forming regions in galax-
ies [3]. However, there is limited spectral data on
formaldehyde at higher vibrational and rotational ex-
citations necessary for modelling high temperature at-
mospheres of different astronomical bodies such as
hot planets and cool stars. As we begin to see the
molecule’s ever growing involvement in various astro-
physical phenomena (that include a recent detection in
comets [4]), it makes it vital to have a robust line list
over a large range of transitions. This work presents a
preliminary ro-vibrational spectra of formaldehyde for
elevated temperatures. The line list is computed using
the variational ro-vibrational solver TROVE [5] with
an empirical potential energy surface [6] and a new
ab initio dipole moment surface. To reach high rota-
tional excitations required for high temperature appli-
cations, large-scale state-of-the-art variational compu-
tations were carried out for fully coupled rotational-
vibrational problem. Comparison to the experimental
spectra is presented.
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